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Charity   Unity   Fraternity   Patriotism

“Our Father in Heaven. You have given us a mind to know you, a will to serve you, and

a heart to love you. Give us O Lord the grace and strength to embrace your Holy Will

and to fill our heart and mind with your truth and love. Grant O God a full recovery to

our brothers who are sick, and we pray that the souls of our departed ones’ rest in your

peace, through Christ our Lord. Amen”.

-Credit:  Worthy Spiritual Advisor, Sub-deacon Brother Elias Azzi



Grand Knight’s Message

My Brother Knights,  

In looking back at the past two years that I have been

Grand Knight, I think first of all, that it went by FAST.

It really is a great job because of all my Brother

Knights who volunteer their time and passion to

make our Council so great. It is easy when everyone

knows their role and is dedicated to make everything

run smoothly. I am still amazed how small group of

guys can raise so much money, and then give it away

to charity. I would like to wish Deputy Grand Knight

Bob Hildreth best wishes as he takes over as Grand

Knight, and I hope that he takes over a council in

better shape than before. I will probably be

remembered as The Covid Grand Knight, so Thank

You all, it truly was an honor to be Your Grand Knight

Thank you,

Scott Rose, GK
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March  

Meeting  Highlights

Terry Dwyer is a member that just moved back to the area and voted in

by the council. Peter Arino is working on setting up a Blood Drive with a

tentative date on March 26th. Fr. Hynes permitted us to purchase a new

Roman Missal. A Parishioner lost a car key and was upset asking for

help and if there was anything we can do – Our council stepped in to

replace the key after getting a locksmith in to help. Terry Hurt passed

away recently and there’s a service on Friday at 10:30am and asked to

attend wearing the Knights Polo.

Council funds are checking: $15,316.15, and savings: $5,003.32

A new Affiliated Membership Initiative (AMI) has been launched to

address members who have not participated or paid their dues for

several years but are on the Council rolls. Because they are still on

Council rolls, we are still responsible for per capita assessments to

Supreme and State Council that are required for all members on the

rolls. As of today, we have about 43 members which may be removed

from our local council roster (remaining at the State Level) and still

remain a Knight and participate in most of the opportunities available to

Knights.

Founders Day was March 29th with an invitation to join the rosary

starting at 8:30am before Mass.

A special award presentation was made to Jonathan Knaus for the

Region Recruiter of the Quarter for the Palm Beach Diocese.

There are 1800 Knights in Ukraine, and Supreme is requesting financial

contributions to support them. Special intentions of fasting and prayers

for peace in Ukraine. The Council will send signed cards to Fr. Hynes

(Sept. 26th Birthday/July 26th Ordination), Deacon Jim and Sub-Deacon

Elias.
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March

Meeting  Highlights

(cont.)
.

The first Draft of the proposed Slate of Officers for the next fraternal year

was formally read at the meeting.

The Fourth Degree meeting fell on St. Patrick’s Day starting at 6:45pm

(dinner) followed directly by the meeting at 7:30pm.

Great dinner Saturday night with one important note to improve future

dinners when we have 200+ dinners when it comes to cleaning up the

kitchen and parish hall. Asking for event signups for future dinners and

events. A motion was made n to financially contribute to the help to our

helpful servers – this will be tabled based on discussing with the family

first.

The following motions were made and approved:

▪ To contribute $500 to the Ukraine Solidarity Fund with Supreme

matching dollar for dollar (up to $500,000.00).

▪ To donate to the Pregnancy care center of $1,000.

▪ To donate $500 to Father Joe McDonald (who conducted the

Parish Mission) to be used for needy in Ireland.

▪ To spend up to $1000 on a new holiday Crèche with a formal

committee (led by Paul Nelson).

The Delegates for the State Convention are Scott Rose and Bob

Hildreth with 2 Alternates Mike Skinner and Peter Arino.

Words of Wisdom: Tomorrow is Ash Wednesday – Doesn’t have to be

the things we give up. Lent can mean change for the better. You have 40

days to change yourselves and if you have any flaws try and better

ourselves.
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April 

Meeting  Highlights

Marty Martin is a new member who joined us and welcomed by the council.

The Council approved a new member, Frank Locorriere.

The Blood Drive coming on 04/23/22 Thanks to Pete Arino for organizing

this important event.

The Easter Egg Hunt was on Palm Sunday

Council funds are checking: $14,447.97, and savings: $5,003.44

The Council is in Good Standing with 153 members; 1 transfer-in, 42

members transferred to the State Level under the AMI program, and no

outstanding bills

The Crèche Committee has ordered a new nativity scene and assembling

for a much needed new one upon approval from last meeting

The following motions were made and approved:

▪ To donate $500 to Food for Families

▪ To donate $1,000 to the National Knights of Columbus Ukraine

Relief Fund (dollar for dollar match up to $500k)

▪ To donate $1,000 to the Hope Rural School
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May

Meeting  Highlights

There was a great turnout and good event for Easter. The Breakfast on the

24th was a well-run event. The Council will pass out flowers on Mother Day

after the Saturday and Sunday Masses. Confirmation past weekend of 15

boys and girls Holy Bibles are back ordered as a gift from our council.

Council funds are checking: $11,396.96 and savings $5,003.44

Members are encouraged to continue to reach out to good practicing

catholic men that you may know. Some of the new prospective brothers

moved back up north for the season. Brothers are encouraged to wear KoC

polos at each mass.

The Fourth Degree scheduled a dinner followed by meeting at 7:30pm with

a selection of new officers. Starting a summer event on 4th of July to

highlight the Patriotism to be a Knight.

On June 3rd and June 15th there will be an excellent Seminar of Retirement

Planning. See the notice in this Newsletter. Brothers are encouraged to

register and participate in this on-line event.

We are close to accomplishing Star Council; we are short only 2

requirements and need 3 new members.

The election was conducted for the Officers for the next Fraternal year.

There was a reading of Candidates for each Office, and the slate was

approved by the Members. See the new slate of Officers in this Newsletter.

Tremendous thank you to Paul Berkley and Lou Lwowski, who are stepping

down as Officers for their dedication and support to our Council over the

past several years.

The Installation of Officers will be on June 28th at 7pm with light

refreshments provided by the Council.

·
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May 

Meeting  Highlights

(cont.)

The Red Cross has requested 2 community projects in partnership with our

Council: a program for CCD students to help promote enhanced safety

training in the event of crisis, and volunteering to install new and improved

Smoke Detectors in the Banner Lake community

CPR was also discussed in the past with Red Cross and Pete Arino will

explore this training for the Council as well

Words of Wisdom: As we celebrate Mothers’ Day and honor our mothers,

we should also pray for the end of abortion, and pray for those who did not

have a chance to be a Mother because they had terminated their

pregnancy. It is our obligation as Catholics to oppose abortion. Our prayers

to end this scourge are being answered with the recent announcements

from Washington, and we must continue to support and pray for the end of

abortion and to protect the unborn.
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Knight and Family 

of the Month

Congratulations to the following Brother 

Knights:

March Knight of the Month Michael Duggin.

March Family of the Month Joe and Carol 

Daukantes

April Knight of the Month – Michael Flynn

April Family of the Month – Jodi and Susan 

Bubla

May Knight of the Month – Marty Connelly

May Family of the Month – Dean and Diane 

Busch
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Message from our 

Membership Director

Brothers All, I hope you and your Families are all doing

well. Our meetings have been well attended and it has

been wonderful to see many of our brothers in person

again. We had an Exemplification on April 3rd and Alan

Martin made his 3rd Degree. We congratulate him and

welcome him aboard. Please wear your KOC polo shirts to

Mass and carry a pencil and a piece of paper or preferably

a Form 100 and look for possible candidates for our

Council. Our future can only be assured by keeping our

Membership growing and active. A candidate must be at

least 18 years of age and a practicing Catholic. I thank

each and every Brother for your support during my 3 years

as your Membership Director. I ask each of you to support

Mike Skinner who will take my position in July as your

Membership Director. This position is extremely important

to our Council.

God Bless,

Your Membership Director, Edward Jost
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Message from Deacon Jim, 

Our Worthy Spiritual Advisor
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Jesus said to his disciples: 

 

You are the light of the world. 

A city set on a mountain cannot be hidden. 

Nor do they light a lamp and then put it under a bushel basket; 

it is set on a lampstand, 

where it gives light to all in the house. 

Just so, your light must shine before others, 

that they may see your good deeds 

and glorify your heavenly Father. 

Matthew 5:14-16 

 

Brother Knights and families, in the scripture above Jesus is reminding us 

of our grace, power and strength that comes from Him who loved us first;  

Through the gift of Baptism we are part of His family,  

Through His passion, death, and resurrection we have been redeemed,  

Through His very body and blood we are nourished when we consume the 

Eucharist. 

 

We are called to be salt and light, to share our love and faith in Christ. 

We are called to be His disciples principally and efficaciously. Being a 

Knight puts us in a position to be available to do good works. All of the 

Knights can come together at these parish meals participating together. 

Whether they are working the reception table, running meals and bussing 

tables, cooking or cleaning in the kitchen, or sitting at the table and 

enjoying the meal. We all are pointed and guided for the betterment of 

the faith, parish and our Catholic community. 

 

At this time of the year our council experiences a transition. Some of the 

officers that have guided our meetings and reported charitable results 

are moving on to different positions or stepping down from leadership to 

make room for the next brother. 

It’s a time of reflection and perspective. Awards and recognition that 

may come from Supreme for the council activities are always encouraging 



 

Message from Deacon Jim, 

Our Worthy Spiritual Advisor

(cont.)
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and bring some satisfaction. But at the end of the day it’s not what we 

are called to. 

 

What we are called to, is carry the light of Christ, deep into our lives, our 

families and friends. As Knights, we do amazingly good works to those we 

are able to help monetarily.  

 

What’s even more important, is the giving of ourselves to the other 

through the love that Christ shares with us. Most of the time, it’s getting 

out of our own way. Taking time for someone who really needs our time. 

Sharing the gifts (faith and time) with humble gratitude. Be inviting to 

our neighbors. These are the things that count and are sometimes the 

hardest to do for all of us. 

 

I leave you with a quote from C.S. Lewis… 
 

“There are no ordinary people. You have never talked to a mere mortal.  

Nations, cultures, arts, civilizations - these are mortal, and their life is to 

ours as the life of a gnat.  

But it is immortals whom we joke with, work with, marry, snub and 

exploit - immortal horrors or everlasting splendors. This does not mean 

that we are to be perpetually solemn.  

We must play. But our merriment must be of that kind (and it is, in fact, 

the merriest kind) which exists between people who have, from the 

outset, taken each other seriously - no flippancy, no superiority, no 

presumption.” 

 

Deacon Jim 



Message from our

Field Agent
12

Blessed Michael McGivney founded the Knights of Columbus 140 years ago

with two purposes in mind: To strengthen men in their faith and to provide for

the widow and orphan if the breadwinner died or could not work. Our Order

continues his mission today. That two-pronged approach to the young

Catholic men of New Haven, Connecticut was important then and even

though much has changed in our society since 1882, I believe that approach

is important now. I am honored and blessed to be a part of continuing that

mission.

While we work together to strengthen our brother Knights in their faith, I am

able to work to secure the future for those who are left behind. For those who

know me and the indispensable work I do for our members, you already have

a good idea of how I do that work. But I’d like to take a minute to explain my

approach.

My approach is to help members solve problems. The most important thing I

can do for you is listen, listen to what you want to accomplish, listen to what

keeps you up at night, listen to the plans you have for you and your family’s

future. And the first step is to take stock of where a family is at the present…a

snapshot of this time in your life. The Order has equipped me with a financial

needs analysis platform to help you take that snapshot. We plug in the

numbers, and it does the calculations, taking any bias out of the process.

If your analysis shows there are gaps, we can discuss how to fill those gaps.

We have a wide range of life insurance products that can be tailored to your

needs if that is where the gap is. We have fixed rate annuities that are

designed for retirement savings. Long-term care insurance and disability

income insurance can provide peace of mind for the unexpected that life

throws at us.

Stepping back and taking stock is not a difficult process and I try to make it as

easy as possible. I can meet with you face to face or if you prefer, we can

meet virtually. My goal is to fulfill Fr. McGivney’s mission of taking care of

every member and his family in this council. But I want to further his legacy

and offer membership to every man eligible in the parish. His goal was to

protect Catholic families…that’s my goal, too.

Please join us in the Retirement Planning in a Changing Landscape on-line

seminar on June 3rd or 15th. See the next page for details.

Vivat Jesus!
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28th Annual Father Manning 

Charity Golf Outing

Brothers

It is not too early to think ahead to our council’s
largest fundraiser. We are about to tee up for the
28th Annual Father Manning Charity Golf Outing.
Please save the date Saturday November 12th,
2022. There is no time like the present to start
collecting or donating prizes for our door prizes.
We will be looking for you to be patrons to the
event. If you are interested in being part of the
committee, or helping in any other way, feel free to
contact me.

Thank You

Pete Brennan Golf Committee Chair

Pfb3160@bellsouth.net

772-529-9127
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Our Winter Dinners were a 

Huge Success, Thanks to the 

Volunteers who helped

January 22 Chicken Parmesan Dinner
We had 7 Brothers for the Thursday prep session and 22 Brothers and 2
Young Adults at various time Saturday between Noon and 10:30
pm. Quite a few Brothers pulled double duty of Thursday and
Saturday. We sold 163 tickets (a sell-out) and redeemed one of our $30
gift certificates as well. We had 147 patrons through the door for 90%
attendance. Ticket sales and donations totaled $2,415. The 50/50
netted another $237. Total proceeds = $2,652. Food costs were
$775.37, so our net proceeds for the night were $1,906.63.

February 26 Lasagna Dinner
We sold 200 tickets in the weeks leading up the event, which included a
large contingent at the 7:00 seating for the St. Vincent DePaul
Society. On Thursday afternoon/evening, we had 7 Brothers assemble
225 lasagna meals in the kitchen. On Saturday afternoon/evening, we
had 3 Young Adults and 24 Brothers working all facets of cooking,
serving, and cleaning for our large crowd. We had 189 patrons through
the door for a 95% attendance rate.
Ticket sales and Donations totaled $3,026.00; Food costs were
$1,079.93. Three 50/50 drawings netted another $401.00 (earmarked for
our disaster relief fund). All tolled our net proceeds for the evening
were $2,347.07

March 26 Pork Tenderloin Dinner:
We had 8 Brothers working Friday night, and 22 Brothers & 2 Young
Adult Helpers on Saturday!
Tickets sold = 146, Patrons through the door = 135, so Attendance = 92%
Ticket sales and donations totaled $2,201. Food costs were
$732.76. So dinner proceeds were ($2,201 – 732.76) = $1,468.24
50/50 proceeds (earmarked for Ukraine relief) were $440, which included
two winning drawings being donated back to the cause! The net
proceeds for the night were $1,908.24.

Season Dinner Results:
All together, we netted over $6,200 from our three fundraising dinners
this season! An excellent outcome! Thanks to everyone that helped
make that happen!

https://floridakofc.org
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Council Photos
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Turnout of Brother Knights helping at one of our 

dinners.  We typically have over 20 Brothers 

assisting at the dinners and breakfasts.

Jonathan Knaus. our Council Field Agent 

received an award for the Region Recruiter of the 

Quarter for the Palm Beach Diocese.



Council Photos
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Brother Knights sharing their talents

by entertaining the guests at our

dinners



Council Photos
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We had a successful return to the annual Easter

Egg Hunt on the Saturday before Easter! We had 58

children (from 1 to 12 years old) attend and enjoy the egg

hunt. We had 11 youth and spouse volunteers along with

18 Brothers work to make it all happen.



On-Line Resources
Here are some useful links

Our Council Face book Page

Search@KoC10718 on Facebook or click the link below 

to visit our Council’s Facebook page

https://www.facebook.com/groups/254805921362054

Please LIKE this page and share it with a 

loved one that might be interested in 
becoming a Knight! 👍🏼

KofC Supreme Council Web Page

http://www.KofC.org

Florida KofC Web Page

http://www.FloridaKofC.org

St. Christopher Church Web Page

http://www.stchrishs.com
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Upcoming Events
20

Day Date Activity / Place Comment/s

May

Tuesday 3 Monthly Council Meeting / Parish Hall 7:30 PM

Sat / Sun 8 Mothers' Day Remembrance All Masses

Fri/Sat 13 / 14 State Convention / Orlando Delegates only

Sunday 15 Breakfast / Parish Hall Morning

Tuesday 31 Council Officers Meeting / Parish Hall 7:00 PM

June

Friday 3 Retirement Planning Webinar / Slott 7:30 PM

Tuesday 7 Monthly Council Meeting / Parish Hall 7:30 PM

Wednesday 15 Retirement Planning Webinar / Slott 7:30 PM

Sat / Sun 19 Fathers' Day Remembrance All Masses

Sunday 26 Breakfast / Parish Hall Morning

Tuesday 28 Council Officers Installation / Parish Hall 7:00 PM

July

Tuesday 5 Monthly Council Meeting / Parish Hall 7:30 PM

Tuesday 26 Council Officers Meeting / Parish Hall 7:00 PM

August

Tuesday 2 Monthly Council Meeting / Parish Hall 7:30 PM

Tuesday 30 Council Officers Meeting / Parish Hall 7:00 PM

September

Tuesday 6 Monthly Council Meeting / Parish Hall 7:30 PM

Tuesday 27 Council Officers Meeting / Parish Hall 7:00 PM

October

Tuesday 4 Monthly Council Meeting / Parish Hall 7:30 PM

Tuesday 25 Council Officers Meeting / Parish Hall 7:00 PM

Knights of Columbus, St. Christopher Council #10718

Upcoming Activities List 



Council 10798 Officers for 

2022/2023 Fraternal Year

https://floridakofc.org
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Installation of Officers June 28, 2022 

Knights of Columbus / St. Christopher Council 10718

2022/2023 Fraternal Year - Council Officers 

Elected Positions Appointed Positions

Notes Council Officer Incumbent Candidate/s Incumbent Candidate/s

These Positions,  3 
Year Trustee, & 

Trustee Vacancies 
are elected by the 
Council Members 

at large

Grand Knight Scott Rose Bob Hildreth

Deputy Grand Knight Bob Hildreth Pete Arino

Chancellor Ted Jonczak Mike Skinner

Warden Mike Skinner Ted Jonczak

Recorder John Peterson John Peterson

Treasurer Paul Nelson Paul Nelson

Advocate Pete Brennan Pete Brennan

Outside Guards (2)
Ed Jost &

Barry Lyons
Ed Jost & Barry 

Lyons

Inside Guard/s Paul Berkley Rick Trenary

Appointed by 
Grand Knight

Chaplain &
Spiritual Advisors

Father Aidan Hynes
Sub deacon Elias Azzi

Father Aidan Hynes, 
Deacon Jim Parrilli,

Sub deacon Elias Azzi

Lecturer Gary Wieler Gary Wieler

Appointed by 
Supreme Knight 

upon 
recommendation of 

the Council

Financial Secretary Dean Busch Dean Busch

3 Year Trustee & 
Vacancies are 
elected, other 

Trustees advance.

3 Year Trustee Eric Wolf Scott Rose

2 Year Trustee Mike Mudd Eric Wolf

1 Year Trustee Lou Lwowski Mike Mudd

Benefits Representative Part of KofC organization.  Our Representative is Jonathan C. Knaus



Grand Knight Scott Rose 772-324-8584

Deputy Grand Knight Bob Hildreth 219-929-6122

Financial Secretary     Dean Busch 772-463-6417

Chancellor Ted Jonczak 772-546-1895

Recorder John Peterson 772-341-6756

Treasurer Paul Nelson 908-617-5067

Advocate Pete Brennan 722-529-9127

Warden Mike Skinner 772-341-9693

Inside Guard Paul Berkley 772-546-1720

Outside Guard            Ed Jost 407-430-5209

Outside Guard            Barry Lyons 561-768-3873 

One-Year Trustee        Eric Wolf 772-932-7969

Two-Year Trustee        Mike Mudd 772-546-6604 

Three-Year Trustee      Lou Lwowski 561-747-0435

Lecturer Gary Wieler 772-349-1813 

Spiritual Advisor Sub-Deacon 

Elias Azzi 772-971-0704

Spiritual Advisor Deacon Jim Parrilli 561-644-3721 

Chaplain Rev. Aidan Hynes

Benefits Agent Jonathan Knaus 561-603-8303

District Deputy Eric Wolf 772-932-7969
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Council Officers 

2021-2022


